
ln other words, Optus is stepping down a rung in the ladder of
investment, and limiting the scope of its competition with Telstra. I am
aware of no other local network competitor which dualsources rn this
way. lexamine the reasons why Optus may have adopted this policy,
one of which one of which /stc/ is likely to be the price set by the ACCC
for Unconditioned Local Loop Service (ULLS) in Australia or ULLS.

98. Third, Tetstro's Undertoking price provides the expectotion of finonciol copitol
mointenonce for Tetstro's ond other focilities bosed competitors' new
investments in CAN infrostructure. This expectotion is importont, becouse
Telstro's network is in constont need of exponsion, reinforcement ond
refurbishment. As new customers come on to the CAN ond existing customers
move from one locotion to onother, for exompte, Telstra must chonge the
copocitg in the network. To íncreose copocitg, Telstro must dig trenches in
buitt-up oreos, loy odditionol conduit ond coble ond reinstote the trenches
occording to tocol councit requirements. These costs woutd be similor, if not
the some, os those foced bg o new entront digging ond reinstoting the some
trenches, ond loging the some cobte. Over the course of o geor, these
investments in the CAN ore substontiol. Tetstro olone invested $629m dollors
of copitot in the CAN in the 2006/02 finonciot geor.s3 Without the expectotion
of finoncio[ copitol mointenonce, there woutd be Littte incentive to moke these
investments. The reolitg is thot, white ULLS represented o smotl proportion of
totol [ines, Tetstro foced onlg o smot[ disincentive to invest in the CAN bg low
ULLS prices ($12.30-$16 per month). However, now thot o substontiot number
of Tetstro's lines ore used to provide ULLS, the disincentive hos increosed
significontlg. Hence, ULLS pricing thot is betow TSLRIC+ witt, porticulorlg in the
neor future, put pressure on Telstro to reduce its CAN investment betow
efficient levets.

99. Fourth, with the correct incentives for focilities-bosed entrg, o price propertg
bosed on the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new entront wit[ provide other benefits of
competition - improvements in quolitg stondords driven bg focilities-bosed
competition ond the devetopment of new ond innovotive services bg new
entronts. These outcomes connot be ochieved through regulotion ond
reguloted pricing olone. lt is through octuol entrg or the credible threot of
entrg, not regutotion, thot firms strive to improve service quotitg ond develop
new ond innovotive services.

100. ln controst, pricing below the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new entront wit[ result,
in the long-run, in o continued retionce on declorotion ond regulotion. While
the regulotor might ochieve prices below competitive morket levets, bg doing
so it will never provide the incentive for service providers to improve quotitg
stondords or devetop new ond innovotive products. Two exomptes of this ore
ot the forefront of debote in the tetecommunicotions industrg. The first is
Telstro's compoct to deptog ADSL2+ infrostructure in oreos outside o
competitive footprint ontg ofter Tetstro hod ossuronces from government thot
services províded over thot infrostructure would not be declored ond subjected
to pricing thqt undermined Tetstrc's finonciol copitoI mointenonce.to The
second is the necessitg for the Government to request proposots to
substontiotlg rewrite legistotion in o wog thot would prevent Telstro's (ond
other proponents') expectotions of finonciot copitol mointenonce being

tt Telstro's 2ooz Annuol Report, otpc,ge 44.
s1 Tetstro (2008) , Media Releose: More high-speed broodband ofter Government removes roadblock, 6 Februor1 zoog,
http://www.osx.com.ou/osx/stotistics/cnnouncementSeorch.doemethod=searchBgCode&issuerCode=tls&timeFromeSeorchTgpe
=Y&geor-2008
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undermined ofter investing in the reptocement of Tetstro's copper moin
network with fibre (the NotionoI Broodbond Network). White the
Government's request for proposols otso offered subsidies for extending the
investments into rurol oreos, the investments in Bond 2 oreos woutd liketg
require no Government subsidg, just ossuronce thot regutotion coutd not be
used to undermine the proper return of ond on the investment being mode.

101. Furthermore, whi[e occepting Telstro's Undertoking meons increosing ULLS

prices, occess seekers wi[[ continue to moke substontiol returns on the
investments theg hove mode in DSLAMs (Attochment 1 shows thot 0ptus will
eorn 46.750/o or $157m per onnum EBIT ond iiNet witt eorn 40.620/o or $74m per
onnum EBIT). Theg wit[, more generottg, continue to foce incentives to invest
further in DSLAM infrostructure, where demond supports such investment.

102. Ultimotetg, on the ACCC's own repeoted findings, os endorsed bg the
Tribunot, o decision to occept Telstro's Undertoking ond to set ULLS prices on
the bosis of the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new entront is o decision to promote
new entrg into the morket, to focilitote enduring ond effective focitities-bosed
competition, ond to eventuoltg eliminqte the need for dectorotion of ULLS. A
decision to reject Tetstro's Undertoking is o decision to undermine continuing
investment in Tetstro's network, to outright reject the gooI of focilities bosed
competition ond hence ensure the industrg remoins retiont on the regutotion
of resote competition for os long os tetecommunicotions services ore required
bg consumers.

103. The ACCC hos, in its Droft Decision, chosen the lotter, on the bosis of:

- An incomptete review of the specific reosonobleness criterio to
which the ACCC must hove regord; ond,

- The ACCC's incorrect view thot Telstro's inputs into the TEA model
resutt in on overest¡mote of TSLRIC+.

104. The ACCC's review of the specific reosonobleness criterio is discussed betow.
The inputs into the TEA modet ore discussed in the section thot fottows.

D.1 Promotingcompet¡t¡on

105. ln determining whether something promotes competition, s152AB(4) requires
thot the ACCC hove regord to:

...the extent to which the thing will remove obstac/es to end-users of
listed services gaining access to listed servlces.

106. The price of ULLS con be o foctor thot determines whether some end users
foce obstoctes to goining occess to listed services. lt is not o votid
interpretotion of s152AB(4) to suggest thot prices must be betow TSLRIC+ or
more generottg, thot the section permits or encouroges the setting of prices
below cost. Rother, os discussed below, the intention of s152AB(a) is to ensure
thot end-users wit[ not foce obstocles thot ore greater thon woutd otherwise
be present in o competitive morket.ss

5r Telstro's Undertoking price is betow the TSLRIC+ estimoted using Telstro's inputs. This reflects thot Telstro has been seeking o

$30 commercioI price ond is consistent with Tetstro's previous pos¡t¡ons on ULLS pricing in Bond 2 oreos.
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107. First, the Explonotorg Memorondum to the Trade Practices Amendment
(Telecommunications) Bill 1996 ("Explonotorg Memorondum") stotes, in the
context of dectorotion, thot the occess regime is not intended to opplg where
competitive morket conditions exist:s6

First, promoting competition in markets for carriage seryices or seryices
provided by means of carriage seryices (paragraph (2)(c)). lt is not
intended that the access regime embodied in this Part impose regulated
access where existing market conditions already provide for the
contpetitive supply of services. ln considering whether a thing will
promote competition, consideration will need to be given to the existing
levels of competition in the markets to which the thing relates.

108. This imptíes thot the prices thot would prevoil for o service provided in o
competitive morket shou[d beregorded os presumptivelg reosonoble, os thot
service would, occording to the Exptonotorg Memorondum, not worront
regutotion. Put in those terms, there con be no justificotion for relging on the
promotion of competition criterion to force prices (or obstoctes to end-users
more generottg) betow the level thot morket conditions would othen¡rise
provide for were the supptg of services competitive.

109. Second, pricing betow the level of q new entront's cost witt, in the long run,
unequivocottg prevent ong entrg in the supplg of ULLS becouse, os discussed
obove, o strict prerequisite for entrg is the expectotion of finoncioI copitol
mointenonce. Pricing below on efficient entront's cost wit[ otso reduce the
tevel of entrg ond competition bg substitutoble networks, which hove proven
to be the primorg source of competition for the incumbent's fixed [ine CAN

bosed seruices in other ports of the world (e.9. cobte networks in the United
Stotes). For exompte, potentioI new entronts wishing to supplg broodbond
ond voice seruices over wireless CANs would be forced to compete ogoinst
ULLS priced betow the cost of new ULLS network entrg. Even if wiretess bosed
entronts coutd remoin competitive in the foce of betow cost competition
through differentioting their products, the corresponding level of new wiretess
network entrg would be below the [eve[ thot woutd eventuote were ULLS
prices set ot economic cost - o levet thot wit[ otso serve to promote efficient
ULLS network entrg. The some impoct witt opptg for other networks thot ore
substitutobte with ULLS in Bond 2 oreos - Optus' HFC network, TronsACT's
fibre network, mobile networks (owned bg Hutchison, Vodofone, Optus ond
Tetstro) ond others (see Attochment 4).

110. Preventing entrg in the supptg of ULLS ond investment in substitutoble
networks creotes obstoctes to end users goining occess to o ronge of choices
thot theg woutd otherwise hove, resutting from the ovoitobilitg of otternotíve
networks ond services detivered on those entront networks. This woutd be
controrg to the porticulor intention of s152AB(4), which is set out in the
Explonotorg Memorondum:tt

Further, in considering this objective, proposed s. 152-AB(4) requires that
regard must be had (but not be limited to) the extent to which the thing
will remove obsfac/es to end-users of carriage seryices or services
provided by means of carriage seryicc.s gaininç1 access fo fhose scryiccs.
ln this regard, ít is íntended that particular regard Íse had b the

56 ExplonotorgMemorondumtotheTradeProcticesAmendment(Telecommunications)Billlgg6,Divisionl,ProposedSection
15248
s7 Exptonotorg Memorondum to theTrode Prdctices Amendment(Telecommunications) Bill 1996, Division 1, Proposed Section
15248
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e.(fenf to which the particular thing wr¡uld enable e¡rd-users to gain
ârcess to an increased range or choice or'servlces. [Emphasis
addedl

111. Therefore, if ULLS prices ore currentlg betow the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new
entront, which is currenttg the cose, then increosing prices ctoser to cost witl
propote competition. This price increose is necessitotedbgo proper
i nterpretotion of s15 2AB(4).

112. Furthermore, ong ottempt bg the ACCC to deliberotelg price ULLS below the
TSLRIC+ of o new entront in on ottempt to increose the number of downstreom
competitors (ULLS occess seekers providing ADSL ond voice service over
Tetstro's CAN) is futile ond woutd hove o long term debititoting effect on
competition. Such pricing would ontg serve to distort the evotution of on
effectivelg competitive, focilities-bosed morket for broodbond ond voice
services bg propping up inefficient supptiers, therebg undermining otherwise
economic investment ond innovotion. ln ong cose, os discussed in Attochment
1, occess seekers currently in the morket wit[ continue to eorn substontiot
morgins ot o Bond 2 ULLS price of $30 ond will not, therefore, exít the morket.
lndeed, finonciol onolgsis of Optus ond iiNet's doto shows thot ot o $30 ULLS

price in band2, theg witl. eorn EBIT morgins of 40.620/o ond 46.75o/o,

respectivetg, from services supptied using ULLS. lndeed, further entry wil[ be
profitobte.

113. lmportonttg, however, it is not the number of competitors thot the ACCC

shoutd give considerotion to when ossessing Tetstro's Undertoking ogoinst
this tegistotive objective, but the efficient outcomes thot woutd prevoiI in on
effectivetg functioning competitive morket. lndeed, it is the express objective
of the Act to promote competition, not protect specific competitors.tt lf prices
ore set ctoser to the TSLRIC+ of o new entront, the resultont outcomes in
downstreom morkets con be expected to be the some os thot which woutd
hove resulted hod the process of competition in the supptg of ULLS worked
effectivelg ond if dectorotion hod not been necessorg.

114. The TEA modet, os constructed ond populoted with Telstro's inputs, produces
costs equivotent to those on efficient new entront would foce. Prices set on
this bosis would, on the reosoning repeotedtg set out bg the ACCC ond the
Tribunot, promote (the process of) competition.

115. ln its discussion of this criterion in the Droft Decision, the ACCC reties on four
orguments to, in Telstro's view incorrecttg, conctude thot Tetstro's
Undertoking does not promote competition.

116. First, the ACCC stotes:sn

-lhe 
ACCC conslders that prices that reflect efficient forward-looking

costs of supply will best promote effecttve competition in the supply of
fixed-line voice services and broadband/DSL servlces in the present
environment...As noted prcviously, the ACCC conslders that '[elstra's

application of the 'l EA modelresulfs in an estimafed access price that
does not reflect efficie nt forward-looklng cosfs. Further, the ACCC's
preliminary view is that tha f EA model netvrork cosf assumptions would
result in an over-estim¿ttìon of the cost of providing the ULLS. ,4s a

58 SectionzoftheAct.
te 

ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 48
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consequence the ACCC does not consider that the TEA Model Ìs able to
support a conclusion that the Proposed Monthly Charge reflects the
efficient forward-lookrng cosfs of providing the ULLS.

117. Tetstro submits thot the ACCC hos erred in its ossessment of the TEA model
ond Tetstro's inputs into the TEA mode[ (see section E). The TEA modet does
cotculote the efficient forword-looking costs of supptging ULLS. Therefore, the
ACCC is incorrect in conctuding thot Tetstro's Undertoking does not promote
competition.

118. Second, theACCC orgues:uo

The ACCC also considers that the 2008 Undertaking does not provide
certainty fo access seekers, potentially affecting their ability to compete in
telecommunications markets. ln particular, the ACCC notes that the 2008
Undertaking does not include all the relevar¡f cosfs in the monthly charge
such that access seekers will need to negotiate with Telstra on other
aspecfs of the monthly charge. '[he contemporaneous nature of the
undertaking assessrnenf a/so adds uncertainty to the regulatory
environment as lf ls unclear when, and if, all aspects of the monthly
charge would come into operation.

119. Tetstro's Undertoking encomposses ot[ elements of the ULLS monthlg
chorge.6t The costs ossocioted with the monthtg chorge in Telstro's
Undertoking ore ULLS network costs ond ULLS specific costs. Most ottention to
Tetstro's Undertoking hos been given to Tetstro's estimote of ULLS network
costs, since this, on its own, supports o $30 ULLS price. Given this, ond for the
purpose of limiting the scope of debote oround Tetstro's Undertoking, Telstro
is witling to occept the ACCC's $2.45 cost estimqte for ULLS specific costs set
out in its 2008 ULLS pricing principles. lt is not cteorto Tetstro what other costs
the ACCC might consider shoutd be included ond recovered from the monthty
chorge for ULLS. As such, ofter occeptonce ofTetstro's Undertoking, occess
seekers will not hove to negotiote with Tetstro on other ospects of the
monthlg chorge ond there ore no other "ospects of the monthtg chorge" thot
woutd come into operotion subsequentlg. ln ong event, os noted betow, even
were it the cose thot Tetstro's Undertoking did not encomposs oll ospects of
the retevont chorges, thot would not in itsetf offect whether those elements it
did coverwere in foct reosonobte.

120. Third, the ACCC orgues:"

Further, the ACCC notes the lack of industry operators with access to the
full version of the TEA model - insufficient external review of the full
version of the TEA model does not generate confidence in the
re aso n a ble ness of fhe u nd e r taki ng.

121. The ACCC's ossertion is incorrect. As set out in section 8.1, 18 individuots hod
opprovot for, ond 13 individuols hod, full occess to the TEA model ond 29
individuots hod occess to the some version of the TEA model but with
simuloted vendor prices ond simutoted network doto. Additionol[9, ACCC stoff
ond ACCC consuttonts hod occess to the fut[ version of the mode[.

to 
ACCC Droft Dec¡s¡on, ot page 48

ó¡ Excludingtoxes.
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722. Further, otl ACCC stoff ond their consultonts hove hod unfettered occess to
the futt version of the TEA mode[, with which to conduct their own enquirg
ond onolgsis.

123. Fourth, the ACCC stotes:63

As noted previously, the ACCC also considers the incomplete nature of
the undertaking (absence of key terms and conditions in the undertaking)
may create a degree of uncertainty anongst m¿trket participants although
this, of itself, is not likely to be determinative of reasonableness in most
circumstances.

124. Telstro ogrees with the ACCC thot this is not determinotive of the
reosonobleness of Tetstro's Undertoking, forthe reosons set out in section 8.1
of Tetstro's response to the ACCC's discussion poper.

D.2 Encouroging efficient investment in infrostructure

125. When ossessing whetherTelstro's Undertoking encouroges efficient
investment in infrostructure, s152AB(6)(c) requires the ACCC to hove regord to:

The incentives for invest¡nent in:

(i) the infrastructure by which seryices are supplied; and

(ii) any other infrastructure by which servlces are, or are likely to beco¡ne
capable of being supplied.

126. This criterion shoutd be interpreted with o forword-looking focus. Thot is,
thot incentives should be mointoined for infrostructure supptiers to undertoke
efficient investments in:

- The ougmentotion to ond replocement of existing infrostructure;

- The oddition of infrostructure to serve new customers; ond

- New networks thot ore or liketg to become copobte of suppl.ging
su bstitutoble services.

727. Additionottg, os stressed in section B obove, considerotion must be given to
the signoI being sent to investors in other reguloted or potentiollg regutoted
services os to the consistencg ond predictobititg of the regulotorg scheme.

728. Generatlg, efficient new investment is encouroged when investors expect
they wilt receive prices for output thot recover the cost of their investment
(thot is, theg expect their finoncíoI copitoI to be mointoined intoct). Tetstro is
no different from other competitors in this regard. lt is discouroged from
investing in focilities when its expectotion is thot it wit[ not be ollowed to set
prices ot compensotorg levets.

129. Demond for Tetstro's ongoing investment in the CAN is substontiol. For
exompte, Telstro's copitot expenditure in the CAN wos $629m in the 2006/07
finoncioI geor.uo Figure 4 betow ittustrotes Tetstro's copitot expenditure in CAN

ór 
ACCC Droft decision, ot poge 49q 
Tetstro's 2ooz Annuol Report, otpoge 44
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ducts ond pipes ond CAN copper cobtes from ZOOO/2001 to 2006107.6s White
Telstro hos continued to invest in CAN infrostructure, the odverse effect of
prices being betow TSLRIC+ is evident from dectining investment over time.

130. Much of the investment thot does toke ptoce requires Tetstro to incur costs
thot ore, bg their verg noture simitor to those o new entront would incur. Thot
is, Tetstro must dig trenches, ptoce conduit ond hout cobte through the
conduit ducts, ond reinstote the offected oreo to o similor stote os originottg
encountered. Thus, regordless of Tetstro's historic or embedded costs (which
otso required significont trenching ond reinstotement), the cost to Telstro ond
other existing focitities-bosed competitors of odding to ond upgroding existing
networks is verg simitor to the costs thot would be foced bg o new entront
undertoking the some work.

131. Thus, the ongoing incentives for investment in infrostructure wit[ not be
mointoined bg prices thot ore less thon the forword-tooking costs thot woutd
befaced bg o new entront buitding o network os meosured bg o properlg
constructed TSLRIC+ mode[. Figure 4 shows the reoI consequence of pricing
betow this levet - reduced investment in infrostructure.

132. ULLS occess seekers wit[ otso undertoke efficient investments if they expect
their prices to recover the costs of their investments (thot is, theg expect their
finonciol copitol to be mointoined). As shown in Attochment 1, ULLS prices
bosed upon TSLRIC+ wil[ offord occess seekers the obititg to continue to eorn
substontio[ morgins on their investments. Additionoltg, such prices wit[

ós Other CAN investment wos in, for exomple, rodio equipment, fibre cobles, ond CAN multiplexing ptont.
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encouroge ULLS occess seekers to efficientlg become new entronts (os ULLS

prices wit[ be bosed on the cost of new entrg) in the supptg of ULLS rother thon
being forever on occess seeker (thot is, to buitd rother thon buy). This witl.
promote focitities-bosed competition, leoding to o more sustoinobte ond
effective form of competition thon orbitroge bosed resote competition. Such
competition should be encouroged.66

133. lf prices ore set betow the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new entront, efficient
focilities-bosed investment wil[ be stifted. This is the current outcome thot the
Austrotion industrg is experiencing, given the current level of ULLS prices,
which ore extremelg tow ond below cost.ut

134. ln its discussion of this criterion in the Droft Decision, the ACCC orgues:ut

The ACCC considers that an access price that reflects efficient, forward-
looking cosfs besf meet the objective of encouraging the economically
effícient use of and investment in infrastructure.

And

The ACCC's view is that where access prices are based on costs that are
not the cosfs of a fully optimised and efficient network, the resulting
access prices may not reflect the efficient costs of providing the service
and will not encourage appropriate build/buy cíecrs'ions. On this basis the
ACCC consrders that the objective of promoting efficient investment is
not achieved when cosls of providing the ULLS are based on a network
which has not been fully optimised and does nof use forward looking and
efficient cost values.

As discussed above, the ACCC does not consider that the TEA Model is
able to support a conclusion that the Proposed Monthly Charge reflects
efficient forward-lookinç; cosls of providing the ULLS.

135. Tetstro submits thot the ACCC hos erred in its ossessment of the TEA modet
ond Tetstro inputs into the TEA model (see section E). The TEA modet does
colculote the efficient forword-looking costs of supptging ULLS. Therefore, the
ACCC is incorrect in conctuding thot Telstro's Undertoking does not encouroge
efficient use of ond investment in infrostructure.

136. Further, bg reference to the term "futtg optimised", it oppeors thot the ACCC

is creoting o stondord of optimisotion in o cost mode[ thot the ACCC connot or
witt not define.tn As Tetstro understonds it, the ACCC proposes thot futt
optimisotion woutd invotve trenching inputs being bosed on Tetstra's octuol
incurred costs white other inputs shoutd be bosed on forword-tooking efficient
costs.7o This is hordtg "optimisotion" in ong conventionol sense ond in ong
event is unobtoinobte. No provider con benefit from the cost sovings
ossocioted with undertoking trenching work over mony post decodes white

tt 
See for exomple Jon Eouckoert, Theon von Dijk, Fronk Verboven "How does occess regutotion offect broodbond penetrotion?"

19 December 2008 ovoitoble ot http://www.voxeu.orglindex.php?q=nodel2Trs
u'See,forexompte,Cove,Mdrtin(2007),ApplgingtheLodderoflnvestmentinAustrdlia,lTDecember2ooT;Eisenoch,J.A.(2008),

Evidence Reloting to the ACCC's Droft Decision Denging Telstro's Exemption Applicotion for the Optus HFC

Footpr¡nt, 13 October 2008; Ergos, H. (2008),Wrong Number, Allen a Unwin, Sgdney.
óE 

ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 50-51
óe For instonce, in o tetter doted z December 2008, Telstro requested thot the ACCC " provide clorificationlexplanotion regarding
which optimisations ond efficiencies itwould like included in theTEAmodel design".The ACCC responded in o letter doted 18
December 2008 bg soging "... the ACCC does not consider that onyfurther explanotionlclorification of these issues would significontlg
ossistTelstra in responding to the Draft Decision" .
to 

See, for exomple, sect¡on E.4.
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qtso benefiting from the cost sovings ossocioted with deptoging the entire
network todoy using the lotest technotogies. As noted bg the Tribunot ond the
ACCC, in ossessing the reosonobleness of on undertoking, the ACCC must hove
regard to the octuol process bg which operotors compete ond whether
outcomes ore reotisobte in proctice.tt ln this cose, the ACCC hos not hod due
regard to these foctors.

137. The ACCC otso orgves:"

'fhe ACCC consrders fhaf access prices should be sef so as to allovt
more efficienf sources of supply to displace less efficient sources of
supply in dependent markets. At an inflated acôess pr¡ce, access seekers
will look to build and not buy, when it may be ntore efficient to buy.

138. This is inconsistent with the ACCC's view thot trenching costs shoutd be bosed
on Tetstro's historic or embedded costs.tt ln effect, on the ACCC's own
orguments, os set out obove, efficient buitd/bug decisions ore mode when
investors foce the forword looking costs of "buging" retotive to the forword
Looking costs of "buitding". To thot extent, if prices ore bosed on the historic or
embedded costs of trenching (ond ossuming these ore betow current costs),
then occess seekers wit[ never build their own infrostructure even when it is
more efficient for them to do so.

139. Put sl.ighttg differently, if prices ore set betow the costs thot even o futtg
efficient new builder would incur, then it is ptoin thot ong firm contemptoting
entrg, no motter how efficient it is, witl not enter, os it witl not expect to
recover its investment.

140. The ACCC otso orgves:'o

-lhe t\CCC considers that a significant, unanticipated rate increase rnay
also reduce the incentive for access see/rers and potential new cntrants
to make infrastructure-based investment such as in DSLAltts.

t4L. lt is notoble thot, if the ACCC oppties its current opprooch to pricing
(porticutortg its opprooch to depreciotion), the network cost component of
ULLS prices wi[[ increose from their current levels to olmost $70 (os shown in
section D from porogroph 90). Moreover, if the rote increose is correcting o
previous error, ond is bosed on o credibte model thot con inform future price
expectotions, then efficiencA ond predictobititg is more liketg to be enhonced
thon undermined. Finollg, os shown in Attochment 1, occess seekers wi[[
continue to eorn substontiot morgins on their DSLAM infrostructure ot o ULLS

price of $30.

D.3 Encouroging efficient use of investment in infrostructure

L42. ln o competitive morket, it woutd be economicoltg efficient for on occess

seeker to use its own CAN infrostructure if the resource cost of doing so wos
less thon the competitive morket price of buging occess to onother firm's CAN

infrostructure. Thus, if ULLS prices reftect the prices which would resutt in o
competitive morket, those being opproximoted bg the TSLRIC+ of on efficient
new entront, this wi[[ encouroge occess seekers to use their own investments

tr 
See the quotes in porogroph 60 ¡n sect¡on C.1, ond porogroph 69 in section C.2

t'? 
ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 51

" ACCC Droft Dec¡s¡on, ot poge 79-80

" ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 51
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in infrostructure, where theg con do so more efficienttg. Conversetg, setting
ULLS prices betow TSLRIC+ stifles o[[ new infrostructure investment, including
investment bg providers who coutd build olternotives to ULLS more efficienttg
thon the incumbent, becouse the expectotion of finoncio[ copitoI
mointenonce is o necessorg prerequisite for investment to toke ptoce.

143. Further, setting input prices below economic cost encouroges the production
of goods ond services in downstreom morkets thot ore votued bg consumers ot
less thon the cost of their production. This creotes on economic inefficiencA
ond imposes deod-weight losses on societg.

D,4 Telstro's legitimote business interests

144. The ACCC is required, under s152AH(1Xb) ond s152AB(0)(b) to hove regord to
the legitimote business ond commerciol interests of Tetstro when ossessing
whether Tetstro's Undertoking is reosonoble.

145. The ACCC considers thot the term 'tegitimote commercioI interests'shoutd be
interpreted os it is in other ports of the Act, thot "it is unlikely the access
provider's legitimate business interest would extend to ochieving a higher thon
normal commercial return through the use of market power" , end " corriers should
also not be precluded from earning higher than normal commercial returns where
these returns are generated from, for exomple, innovotive investments or unique
cost-cutting meosures rother thon through the exercise of market power or borriers
to entrg" .7s

146. This interpretotion is broodtg consistent with the Exptonotorg Memorondum,
which stotes:76

Consr.stenf with Part lllt\ of the f PA, the references here to the
'legitimate'b¿rsrness lnferesfs of the carrÌer or carriage service provider
and to the'direct' costs of providirg access are intended to preclude
arguments that the provider should be reimbursed by the third party
seeking access for consequential cosls which the provider may incur as a
result of increased competition in an upstream or downstream market.

147. The ACCC interprets this quote (ot page 54) os meoning:

This requires that an access price should not be inflatecl to recover any
profits fhe access provider (or any other party) may lose in a dependent
market as a res¿r/f of the provision of access.

148. Prices bosed on TSLRIC+ meet this criterion interpreted os obove. Prices thot
reftect the costs of o new entront ond competitive morket outcomes woutd not
deliver to Telstro or ong firm o higher thon normol commerciot return, os
might be secured through the use of morket power or borriers to entrg. ln the
exercise of modelting on efficient new entront's costs with the TEA modet,
borriers to entrg ore ossumed not to exist. For exompte, it is ossumed:

o The entront hos immediote occess to copitol to fund the build of o
new network;

75 Droft Decision, ot poge 52

'u Exptonotorg Memorondum to TheTrade PracticesAmendment(Telecommunications) Bill 1996, Division t, Proposed Section
1524H
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o There ore no borriers to the new entront to immediotetg ochieving
sufficient scote bg buitding o network to supplg opproximotetg 7
million customers throughout Austrolio, in o verg short time;

o There ore no borriers to customer ocquisition, such os switching costs
or brond recognition os the new entront 'reploces'Telstro's customer
bose; ond,

o The new entront hos occess to the lotest technotogg to provide ULLS

ond best engineering proctices.

149. The ACCC considers thot two of Telstro's inputs into the TEA model would
ottow Tetstro to recover more thon its legitimote business interests - the WACC

ond the trenching ond reinstotement costs.

150. A discussion of the ACCC's comments on Tetstro's WACC is inctuded in section
E.7, betow.

151. ln retotion to trenching ond reinstotement costs, the ACCC oppeors to
consider Tetstro's historic or embedded costs (otbeit incorrectlg in Telstro's
view - see section E.4) when ossessing whether Tetstro's U ndertoking is
consistent with Telstro's legitimote commercioI interests. The ACCC comments
(ot poge s3):

ln a substantial majoilty of cases, local copper pairs were installed in furf
and only subsequenf ly paved over. Telstra has proposed that forward-
looking cosfs sho¿r/c/ include the retrenching and re-paving of trenches
where local copper pairs were initially laid. 'fhe result would be that
-felsl,ra would be compensated for cosfs fhaf it (in most cases,)
never incurred and is not likely to incur within the economic life of the
existing copper pairs. IEmphasis added]

152. Tetstro considers thot historic or embedded costs ore irretevont to the
considerotion of legitimote commerciot interests. As discussed obove, it is
legitimote for Tetstro to eorn o return thot woutd otherwise occur in o
competitive morket for the supptg of ULLS. Such o return would not be
determined bg Tetstro's historic or embedded costs but rother the costs of on
efficient new entront. Further, in considerotion of Tetstro's legitimote
business interests, the ACCC is singulorlg focused upon the prevention of
recoverg of higher thon o normol commerciol return, white ignoring its
responsibititg to enoble Telstro to eorn o normol commerciol return. This
opprooch is exemptified through the ACCC's exctusive focus on the prospect
thot forword looking providers mog incur costs thot Telstro hos not
historicottg incurred, white ignoring ott costs which Tetstro hos efficient[g
incurred in the post, which con be ovoided bg new entronts going forword. lt
is noteworthg thot the ACCC tokes the opposite toct when considering the
interest of persons who hove o right to use ULLS. ln thot instonce the ACCC is
singutortg focused on ossuring thot those rights ore protected through the
lowest possibte price, white ignoring the donger thot the rights con be obused
through occess to services ot prices thot do not futtg reftect the costs the
provision of those services requires.

153. More generotlg, os noted in section B obove, the ACCC's opprooch invotves o
"heods gou [ose, toils I win" form of regutotion, in which the estimote of costs
is reduced to historicoI costs when current costs ore considered higher thon
those historicollg incurred, while current costs ore used when these ore lower
thon historicol costs. Tetstro submits thot this is ptointg inconsistent with its
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D.s

legitimote interests ond is suggestive of on etement of bios, or sgstemotic lock
of neutrotity, in the opprooch odopted.

154. Telstro submits thot it is otso in its legitimote interests thot it be obte to retg
on consistent opplicotion bg the regutotor of o cost methodotogg. As noted in
section B obove, the ACCC's opprooch in this droft decision, which invotves
chonging its opprooch to costing, orguobtg for puretg opportunistic reosons,
creotes regulotorg risk thot is unnecessorg ond prejudiciol. to Tetstro's
[egitimote interests.

lnterests of persons who hove rights to use ULLS

155. Tetstro submits thot this criterion is served when end users ond persons who
hove o right to use ULLS benefit from the some outcomes (ULLS price) thot
theg woutd obtoin were the morket in which ULLS wos supptied wos
competitive ond ULLS wos not dectored. This is the competitive morket
outcome.

156. Consistent with the precedent discussed obove (section C), the TSLRIC+ of on
efficient new entront opproximotes the outcome thot woutd occur in o
competitive morket ond, therefore, promotes the interest of persons who hove
rights to use the U LLS. End users would be no worse off, in terms of the
omount theg pog for services downstreom from ULLS, thon theg woutd
otherwise pog were the morket competitive ond ULLS not dectored.
Furthermore, prices so set ottow efficient new entronts to recover the costs of
their investments. lf entrg occurs in the supplg of ULLS or substitutes, then the
other benefits of competition wi[[ resutt - greoter quotitg ond new seruices
supplied to end users. These outcomes wil[ not be ochieved if prices ore set
betow the TSLRIC+ of o new entront, os even efficient new entronts wit[ not
expect to recover the cost of entering the morket ond, therefore, entrg wil[ not
occur.

157. The ACCC considers thot this criterion is served when prices enobles occess
seekers to compete on their merits. The ACCC stotes:tt

The interests of persons who have a right to use the ULLS, access
seekers, are served by an access price that enables them to compete on
their meilts (that is, on the basis of their own efficiency) in downstream
markets.

158. Prices bosed on the TSRLIC+ of o new entront ochieve this criterion os we[t.
Access seekers thot con be more efficient in the supptg of the CAN hove the
incentive to invest in the CAN ond profit from their efficiencies. lf occess
seekers con be more efficient in the supptg of downstreom products, theg poy
o competitive morket price for use of the CAN which enobles them to compete
in those morkets on equoI terms ond conditions. As noted obove, to be even
honded in the considerotion of the [egislotive criterio, on importio[ orbiter
would necessoritg conclude thot the interest of those who hove o right to use
ULLS do not extend to receiving occess ot prices betow those which theg could
expect in o competitive morket - o level the ACCC ond the Tribunol hove
repeotedlg identified os being defíned bg TSLRIC+.

159. The ACCC otso comments:tt

tz 
ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 53

'" ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 53
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'lhe ACCC considers that the TEA model network cosf assumpfions
result in cost esfimaf es that would overcompensate Telstra. The ACCC
a/sr-¡ nofes that a Proposed Monthly Charge that is significantly above the
current prevailing ULLS price is not in the interests of access seekers.
These findings favour Telstra over others which would distort the
com petitive process and co nseque ntly harm acce ss seekers' rnlerests.

160. The network cost ossumptions in the TEA modet result in cost estimotes thot
reftect the prices thot woutd occur in o competitive morket for the supptg of ULLS.
This criterion does not ond connot be used to promote occess seekers' interests
begond occess ot these prices. Nor con it be used to justifg continuing current
prices thot hove, for whotever reoson, been set below the forword looking cost of
supptg through regutotory intervention in the morket. Below cost occess serves
to distort the morket owoy from the outcomes which would prevoiI were thot
morket effectivetg competitive. Such price-setting unjusttg ond unwise[g
discriminotes ogoinst occess providers ond, in the long term, occess seekers first
becouse of reduced incentives for occess providers to offer better ond new
wholesole seruices to occess seekers ond second, becouse it roises borriers to the
efficient entrg of otternotive sources of U LLS supptg (or of services thot substitute
for ULLS).

t6t. ln ong cose, the ACCC's current pricing methodotogg sets low prices todog but
on the bosis of significont increoses in prices in the future. This ís the result of the
tilted onnuitg formuto the ACCC opplies. lf the ACCC were to continue its pricing
methodologg, ULLS prices would increose 507o in 9 geors, over toÙo/o in 15 geors
and200o/o23 gears (see section D, from porogroph 92).

t62. Furthermore, continuing betow-TSLRIC+ prices is begond the interests of
occess seekers who, os the onotgsis of Attochment t shows, witl remoin verg
profitobte if Tetstro's Undertoking is occepted.

D.6 Direct costs

163. The ACCC uses the Exptonotorg Memorondum to interpret this criterion (ot
poge 54) os fottows:

This requires that an access price should not be inflated to recover any
profits fhe access provider (or any other party) may lose in a dependent
market as a result of the provision of access.

164. Prices bosed on the TSLRIC+ of o new entront inctude no inftotion to recover
the profits the occess provider (or ong portg) moy lose in o dependent morket
os o resutt of the provision of occess. Prices so set woutd o[[ow porties to
recover ontg the return thot woutd be ovoitoble from the supptg of ULLS if the
morket wos competitive. Consequentlg Telstro's price proposed in the
Undertoking is consistent with this interpretotion of the stotutorg criterion.

165. The ACCC otso stotes (ot poge 54):

This críterion also implies that, at a minimum, an âccess price should
cover the direct incremental cosfs incurred in providing access. /t also
implies that the access price should not exceed the stand-alone cosfs of
providing access.

166. This impties thot, in the ACCC's view, the direct costs fotl between the direct
incrementol ond stondotone costs of providing ULLS. The price proposed in
Telstro's Undertoking is betow the stondotone cost of providing ULLS, since
ontg o proportion of (not ott) indirect costs ore oltocoted to ULLS, ond
therefore is consistent with the direct cost criterion.
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167. However, the ACCC's onolgsis in the Droft Decision is inconsistent with its
own two interpretotions of the direct costs criterion. The ACCC reties on two
sets of moteriot to incorrectlg ossert thot the price proposed in Telstro's
Undertoking exceeds the [eve[ necessorg to ensure thot Tetstro wou[d be obte
recover the direct costs of providing ULLS.

168. First, the ACCC osserts thot internotionoI benchmorking con be used to ossess
the direct costs criterion. The ACCC stotes (ot poge 54):

I'he ACCC has examined evidence from international benchmarks which
sugge.sfs that overseas operalors are able to provide stmilar
unco¡tditioned local loop services at much lower prices, suggestinç1 that
they were able to provide fhese servlces at much lower direct costs.

169. The internotionqI benchmorking onotgsis retied upon bg the ACCC hqs serious
flows ond, os exp[oined obove, is inconsistent with the ACCC's previoustg
expressed views in retotion to internotionot benchmorking. These ftows ore
discussed in more detoiI in Attochment 3.

170. Notwithstonding those ftows, the ACCC connot conctude thot the
internotionoI benchmorking suggests thot overseos operotors "were able to
provide these services at much lower direct costs". lnternotionoI benchmorking
does not compore the direct costs incurred bg overseos operotors: rother, it
compores the prices thot theg ore, in most if not otl coses, required to chorge
bg their respective regulotors. The regulotorg regimes in those countries seek
to ochieve objectives thot ore different to the objectives of Port XIC ond the
criterio for regutoted pricing in those countries ore different to s15ZAH of the
Act. lt is incorrect to ossume thot overseos regutotors hove hod regord to
direct costs in the some wog os regord is required to be hod bg the ACCC in
Austrotio. Even if theg hod, there is no evidence thot overseos regulotors
correcttg determined the direct cost of provision of services in their own
countrg let olone Austrolio.

171. Furthermore, there is nothing thot suggests the internotionoI benchmorking
undertoken bg the ACCC is of costs thot ore consistent with the ACCC's own
interpretotion of the direct costs criterion - thot is, costs thot ore nol"inflated
to recover ang profits the access provider (or ang other portg) mag |ose in o
dependent merket" ond fot[ between the"direct incremental costs" ond
"stondolone costs" of providing ULLS.

L72. Fot these reosons ond others, the ACCC's internotionoI benchmorking
moterioI is ftowed, ond its use of thot moteriot is inconsistent with the ACCC's

own interpretotion of the direct costs criterion.

173. Second, the ACCC otso drows on Tetstro's RAF doto to ossess direct costs.
Atthough the ACCC lists two quolificotions to using RAF doto, theg ore by no
meons comprehensive. For exomple, the ACCC shoutd olso be concerned thot
the RAF doto:

o Does not occount for ossets thot hove reoched the end oftheir
occounting lives but not their economic lives ond, therefore,
substontioltg understotes the economic votue of CAN ossets;

o Votues ossets ot their written down volue, rother thon their economic
volue; ond

o Votues o different mix of tgpes of ossets ond network designs thon
would be used bg on efficient new entront.
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!74. The RAF is o meosure of Telstro's written down historic/embedded cost of
supptging the CAN. The RAF provides no evidence os to the direct incrementol
or stondolone costs of supptging ULLS. lt is noteworthg thot Tetstro relied on
its historic costs, meosuredbgthe RAF, in on eorlier undertoking. ln
considering thot undertoking, the Tribunot commented:7e

Telstra submitted that its historic ULLS cosfs provided a usefulbasis for
assessrng the reasonableness of its network cosfs. Ielslra estimated
that the historic cosf of a ULLS line is $27.05 per month by reference to
Telstra's regulatory accounting framework (RAF) accounts prepared for
the Commission usrng the Commission's record keeping rules (RKR)
accounts.

ond

We do not accept that the historíc ULLS cosfs put forward by
'felstra provide a useful basís for assessing the reasonableness of
the ULLS cosfs esfimated for the periods covered by the
undertakings, or are consisfenf with a TSLRIC analysis because they
are based on the actualcosts incurred by Telstra in providing the service
and these need not necessarily represent the forward looking effícient
costs of providing the ULLS. The Tribunal has previously stated that
ISLR/C is a forward looking cost concept which is designed to determine
how an access provider would build a network today using the most
efficient technology available. Historic cosls need not bear any
resemblance to what Telstra's costs would be if it were to build the
network today. fF'mphasis added]

175. The ACCC's retionce on historic/embedded costs derived from the RAF is olso
inconsistent with its 2002 ULLS pricing principles. ln thot context, the ACCC

cleortg conctudes thot TSLRIC is consistent with the direct cost criterion. The
ACCC then stoted:80

ln the past the Commission has adopted fhe ISLR/C approach io access
pñdng. Ihls /s consisfenf with the requirements of Part XIC of the Trade
Practices Act that pricing should reflect the direct cosfs of supply . The
Commission therefore considers that TSLRIC should be applied in the
costing of provision of the ULLS.

176. The ACCC's use of Tetstro's embedded historic costs is inconsistent with its
own interpretotion of the direct cost criterion.

D.7 The economícollg efficient operot¡on of o corrioge serv¡ce,
tetecommunicotions network or o focilitg

L77. The ACCC stotes in the Droft Decision (ot poge 56):

The ACCC considers that, in the context of access prices, prices that
reflect the efficient forward-lookrng cosfs of the service besf meet this
criterion.

178. Prices bosed on the TSLRIC+ of on efficient new entront reflect the efficient
forword-tooking costs of the service ond, therefore, meet this criterion.

t' Telstro Corporot¡on Ltd (No 3) [2007] ACompT 3, ot 378 ond 380
to 

ACCC lzooz¡, Pncr ng of lJnconditioned Locol Loop Sewices (IJLLS): Final Report, Morch 20 02, ot poge 77-tz8
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E

E.1

The ACCC's ossessment of inputs into the TEA model

Abilitg to propertg ossess the TEA model (ACCC section 8.1)

179. T\eACCC stotes:81

...it is in the public interest...and it rs lelsfra's responsibility to enable the
ACCC, and other parties, to sufficiently scrutinise its model and to enable
sensitivity tesfrng of Telstra's preferred assumpfions and input values
sttch that the ACCC can be satisfied that the model is capable of
ge nerating e fficient forward-looking cost estimate.

180. As stoted in Tetstro's response to the ACCC's Discussion Poper, ond os
ocknowtedged bg the ACCC in its Droft Decision, Telstro considers thot the
documentotion provided with the TEA model is comprehensive, verg detoiled
ond more thon odequote to evotuote the TEA model.

181. ln oddition, the ACCC's Droft Decision ocknowledges thot, since reports bg
Ovum ond other interested porties become ovoitoble, Telstro hos prooctivetg
sought to oddress oll errors identified bg submitting o revised version of the
TEA mode[, togetherwith odditionot documentotion.t'

182. The ACCC conctudes:83

The ACCC considers that most of the TEA modelcalculations are well
documented but could be improved with access to documentation for
certain aspecfs of the model (such as fhe Acr,'ess database).

183. This conctusion is consistent with Telstro's view ond its submission regording
the odequocA of documentotion provided.

184. Fotlowing the ACCC's Droft Decision, Telstro hos continued to prooctivel.g fite
further documentotion including documents entitted:

- TEA Model Route Optimisotion Process documentation which provides
o detoiled, step-bg-step exptonotion of the methodologg used to
extroct necessorU doto from Telstro's source dotoboses, rotionolise
ond optimise the network doto to odhere to strict efficiencA
guidelines ond formot the doto for looding into the TEA model's
exceI spreodsheets; ond

- An Assessment of Telstra'sTEACost Modelfor Use in the Costing and
Pricing of Unconditioned Locol Loop Services (ULLS)" , on expert report
of Dr. Robert G Horris ond Dr. Witliom Fitzsimmons.

8' 
ACCC Droft Dec¡sion, ot poge 60

82 lncluding Telstro's documents entitled TEA Model lssues Schedule ovoiloble ot
http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/item.phtml?¡temld=842768&nodeld=3bc5ofs8c181b5235589754840e5259o&fn=TEA%zomodelg0
20¡ssues%2osche dule.pdf, Measure ofTEA Model EfficiencA ovoiloble ot
http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/¡tem.phtml?itemld=842770&nodeld=o00d0b6613o3a?78bd5366f739b25175&fn=Meosure%20of
%2oTEA%20modet%2ooptimisotion.pdt ond Modificotions in vl.2 of theTEAModel ovoiloble at
http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/item.phtm[?itemld=842773&nodeld=eb58e0eb2c734o19ocdef53fc0d0bb96&fn=TEA%zlmodel%?
0version%201.2%20%20modif¡cot¡ons.pdf
83 

ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 63
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185. This odditionoI documentotion botsters Tetstro's, olreodg substontiot, bodg
of moteriol provided to the ACCC in support of Telstro's ULLS Undertoking.

186. Tetstro ocknowl.edges the conclusion thot:to

Overall, the ACCC consrders that it is safr'sfied with the useability of the
TEA model.

ond the ACCC's recognition of:85

...the difficulties and complexities inherent in any cost modelling exercise.

187. ln oddition, Tetstro wetcomes the ACCC's understonding thot:

...any cost model will need to be refined and adjusted to ensure that the
model l's robust.

188. Telstro considers thot it hos mode consideroble ond consistent efforts to
ensure ong concerns or suggestions regording the TEA modet thot ore brought
to Tetstro's ottention ore oddressed in o timetg monner ond, if oppropriote,

' octed upon. The reteose of version 1.1 ond 1.2 of the TEA model cleorlg
evidence Tetstro's efforts in this regord.

E.1.1 Confidentiolitg orrongements

Telstro's orrongements complg wíth the ACCC's expectatîons

189. Tetstro remoins perptexed bg the ACCC's stotement (ot poge 64) to the effect
thot it continues to hold concerns thot Tetstro's confidentiolitg orrongements
hove mode it difficutt for interested porties to goin reosonoble occess to the
TEA modet.

190. Tetstro's confidentiolitg orrongements ore futtg ond cteorlg documented in
Telstro's submission entitted AccessingTelstra's Confidential lnformation doted
23 Mog 200886 (Confidentiotitg Submission). This Confidentiotity Submission
wos provided bg Telstro in direct response to correspondence from the ACCCSt

(la Mog Letter) stoting:

The ACCC expecfs that Telstra will prepare two forms of confidentiality
undertaking, one for access seeker employees (commercíal) and one for
externaladvrsers (non-commercial), which will allow those who execute
the undertaking to view all subsequent [to the TEA modelvthich had
been release from late February 200Blconfidential supporting material
that Telstra s¿rbmifs in relation to the ULLS Undertaking. The ACCC
anticipates that the confidentiality undertaking prepared for external
adylsers (non-commercial) will encompass the confidential versions of
the O&M Factor Study, Factor Calculation exceldocuments and the
redacted version of the Access Network Costing information. The ACCC
expecfs that interested parties will not be required to sign any further
forms of confidentiality undertakings in relation to the ULLS Undertaking.

8n 
ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 63

8t 
ACCC Droft Dec¡sion, ot poge 64

8ó Avoilabte ot
http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/¡tem.phtml?¡temld=830207&nodeld=25ed9c9fdf87ef3f6cd85bodb946e4f9&fn=Telst109620submis
sion%20-%20conf¡dent¡ol¡tg%20regime.pdf
8' Letter from Mr Ed Segmour, Acting Generol Monoger, Complionce ond Regulotorg Operotions, Communicotions Group to Ms
Rebeccc Mitchett, Legol Counsel doted 14 Mog 2008.
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191. As exploined in Tetstro's tetter responding to the ACCC's 14 Mog Letterss ond
in Telstro's Confidentiotitg Submission, Telstro's confidentiotitg orrongements
comptg with the ACCC's expectotions os described in the r¿ Mog Letter.
Tetstro's orrongements hove not chonged ond, os such, continue to comptg
with those expectotions on on ongoing bosis.

192. ln considering Telstro's confidentiotitg orrongements, it is importont to
recognise thot Telstro mode the TEA model ovoitobte for occess bg interested
porties from 28 Februorg 2008. The confidentiolitg undertokings oppticobte to
the TEA mode[ were mode ovoilobte ot thot time to ensure thot occess seekers
ond their externoI odvisers/consuttonts would goin occess to the TEA mode[
promptlg. Telstro hod not todged ong other confidentioI supporting moteriot
with the ACCC in support of Telstro's Undertoking ot thot time. As such, the
TEA Model. Confidentiotitg Undertokings deott on[g with occess to the TEA

modettt.

193. Bg the dote of the ACCC's 14 Mog Letter, Tetstro hod otreodg received 16

executed TEA Modet Confidentiotitg Undertokings from opproved occess

seeker emptogees ond externoI odvisers/consuttonts. These occess seeker
emplo gees ond externoI odvisers/consultonts represented 7 different
interested porties. Pursuont to those executed TEA Model. Confidentiotitg
Undertokings, Tetstro hod otso otreodg provided occess to oppropriote
versions of the TEA modet. ln oddition, other occess seekers hod requested
omendments to one or other of the provisions of the existing TEA Modet
Confidentiotit g U ndertokin gs.

194. ln tight of the estoblished ond widetg sociolised TEA Model. Confidentiotitg
Undertokings, Tetstro did not considerthot opproved occess seekers or
externoI odvisers/consuttonts who hod olreodg ogreed, executed or
negotioted omendments to the TEA Modet Confidentiotitg Undertokings
shoutd be osked to forego the benefit ofthose undertokings ond re-execute or
re-negotiote o new undertoking which woutd relote to both the TEA model
ond ong further confidentioI supporting moteriol thot Telstrq hod, or
intended, to file. For this reoson, Tetstro prepored o seporote Confidentio[
Moteriots Confidentiolitg Undertoking which covered occess to Telstro's other
confidentiol informotion (os distinct from the TEA modet). The ConfidentioI
Moteriols Confidentiolitg Undertoking wos, ond remoins, in verg similor terms
to the TEA Modet Confidentiotitg Undertoking.

195. ln its Confidentiotitg Submission, Tetstro notes the consistencg between the
TEA Modet Confidentiotitg Undertokings ond the Confidentiol Moterio[
Confidentiqtitg Undertokings, ond the foct thot TEA Model Confidentiolitg
Undertokings hod olreodg been executed bg numerous individuols bg the dote
of the ACCC's 14 Mog Letter. ln those circumstonces, Telstro considered the
preporotion of the Confidentiol Moteriol Confidentiotitg Undertokings wos the
best wog to proceed ond represented o stroight-forword opprooch ond process
which woutd not ploce on unreosonoble burden on interested porties, either
from on odministrotive or legol perspective. ln its Confidentiotitg Submission,
Telstro otso expresslg stoted (ot poge 3):

E" Letter from Tong Worren, Execut¡ve D¡rector Regulotorg to Mr Robert Wright, GeneroI Monoger, Complionce ond Regulotorg
Operotions, Communicotions Group doted 23 Mog 2008.
t' 

Th" TEA Model Confidentiolitg Undertakings olso hod the odvontoge of permitting use of the TEA model for the purposes of
Tetstro's ULLS Undertoking ond, in oddition, in relotion to ong orbitrotions under Port XIC ofthe Trode ProcticesAct 1974
involving the relevont occess seeker. Tetstro deliberotelg provided brood terms of use os o meons of focititoting the immediote
desire for interested porties to goin occess to the TEA model ond os o meons to ossist occess seekers in the orbitrol context.
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...if any Access Seeker or External Adviser believes that this process is
cumbersome, or that it imposes an unreasonable burden upon thern,
Telstra would be pleased to hear those concerns and seek fo address
them.

196. Tetstro's covering letter responding to the ACCC ond enctosing its
Confidentiotitg Submission olso stoted:

I trust that the arrangements outlined above are satisfactory. We would
be pleased to discuss these arrangements in more detail with the
Commission, if the Commission has any remaining concerns.

197. The ACCC did not indicote it hod ong remoining concerns ond, in foct,
pubtished Telstro's letter, Telstro's Confidentiotitg Submission ond ot[ the
forms of confidentiotitg undertokings on the ACCC's website.

Telstra hos attemptedto dddress ang concerns

198. Following Telstro's response to the ACCC's 14 Mag Letter ond Telstro's
Confidentiotitg Submission, the ACCC releosed its Discussion Poper. The
Discussion Poper contoined stotements which purported to continue to toke
issue with Telstro's confidentiotitg orrongements. ln response, Tetstro's letter
doted 4 Jutg 2008, once ogoin, exploined Tetstro's confidentiolitg
orrongements ond specificollg stoted:

...Telstra has not receíved any complaints from access seekers or their
representatives to the effect that lelsfra's confidentiality arrangements
are confusing, onerous or complex and is not aware of any such
complaint to the ACCC. lndeed, as the ACCC is aware, Telstra has
received signed confidentiality undertakings from 25 individuals. ln the
círcumstances, Ielslra cannot understand fhe basis for the position taken
by the ACCC in relation fo leLsfra's confidentiality arrangemenfs as
described in the Discussion Paper. The ACCC has never made clear in
what respect the proposed confidentiality arrangements are either
"onerous" or "confusing". Further, Telstra notes that the form of
confidentiality undertaking proposed by the ACCC in its draft Procedural
Rules rs virtually identicalto the form of undertaking Telstra has
employed in the Undertaking context.

...Telstra wishes to address any lssues which arise regarding its
confidentiality arrangements promptly and with a satisfactory outcome for
all parties. As such, please provide details of any complaints or concerns
that Telstra's confidentiality arrangements are confusing, onerous or
complex (or to that effect), so Telstra may have an opportunity to address
and resolve any issues directly and promptly."

199. No response to Telstro's letter hos ever been received from the ACCC.e0 Where
Telstro ultimotetg become otherwise owore of occess seeker concerns in this
regard, it hos prooctivetg sought to deoI with the some on o botonced ond
ongoing bosis.el

e0 This is despite the foct thot, unbeknownst to Telstra ot the time of its 4 Julg 2OO8 letter to the ACCC, the ACCC hod olreodg
received o letter from Optus doted 28 Morch 2008 on the motter - now ovoiloble ot
http://www.occc.gov.ou/content/item.phtml?itemld=839900&no deld=b710d429892b58ccae3382csf941f6c3&fn=0ptus%20letter%
zor esp ondinguoz0to%20d¡scuss¡on%20poper. pdf
er See Telstro tetters to Optus doted z September zOOS ond 16 December 2oo8 both copied to the ACCC ond Telstro's Response to
Access SeekerSubmissions doted 18 November 2008, section E.
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Ê,.7.2 Telstro's confidentiol informotion

200. There ore two closses of informotion contoíned within the TEA Model which
Telstro considers to be confidentiol to such o degree thot theg connot be
disclosed or con ontg be disclosed in corefutlg controlled circumstonces.
Those ctosses of informotion ore:

- Tetstro's confidentiol network bose doto; ond

- Telstro's confidentioI vendor pr¡c¡ng informotion.

201. Telstro hos otso ctoimed confidentiolitg in relotion to some of the content of
3 documents (Cotegorg 2 confidentio[ moteriot) (os discussed betow).

Whglelstra'snetwork base data is hìghlg confídentîal

202. Telstro considers the network bose doto to be confidentiol for o number of
reosons. Telstro's concerns oround its network informotion extend beyond
commerciot confidentiotitg to notionol securitg ond crimino[ domoge.

203. The network bose doto detoits the chorocteristics of Telstro's phgsicoI
network ossets. Those ossets, ond the informotion obout them, ore
proprietorg ond go to the core of Tetstro's business. Theg offect the votue ond
pricing of Tetstro's services - both retoiI ond whotesole - ond Telstro's position
in the morket. The unquotified disclosure of the informotion woutd couse
detriment to Telstro's interests ond confer odvontoges on its competitors.
Aside from the obvious notionoI securitg concerns, the commercioI sensitivitg
of Telstro's network bose doto hos coused it to be kept securetg with limited
occess within Tetstro.

2o4. Bgwog of specific exomptes:

- Coble lengths in porticutor exchonge servíce oreos covered bg
compet¡ng networks goes to the extent ond quolitg of broodbond
services provided in those oreos. Competing network owners, on
receipt of Telstro's confidentiol network bose doto, coutd deplog or
reconfigure their own network focilities to torget spec¡f¡c customers
on Tetstro's network who might, for exompte, experience relotivelg
low speeds due to the length of the coble between customers'
premises ond Telstro's exchonges. Access to the confidentiot
network doto could similortg be used bg o competitor to design o

network whích sought to exptoit reguloted whotesole occess
products. Such on outcome would certoinlg put Telstro ot a
su bstonti o I com petitive ond fin on ciol disodvonto ge vis-a-vis
competitors os Telstro would not hove occess to the some
informotion in relotion to its competitors.

- The confidentiol network doto could be used bg competitor's
morketing deportments to focus their soles efforts on porticulor
geogrophic oreos where Telstro's most votued customers ore. This
would provide o commercioI odvontoge to competitors, who cleorlg
do not provide the some informotion to Telstro with respect to their
fibre optic, HFC or mobite broodbond networks for exomple.

- Tetstro's confidentiol network doto would be o neor perfect
ptonning toot for o network builder to ro[[ out o new network
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compet¡ng ogo¡nst Telstro. The informotion in Tetstro's confidentiot
network doto is o culminotion of mong geors of experience in
determining the most efficient locotion ond configurotion of ptont
ond equipment in the network. lt would o[[ow o network buitder to
develop o neor perfect blueprint for o competing network without
incurring the costs thot other operotors ore required to beor. As

Telstro would not hove comporobte occess to the informotion obout
the new bg-poss network, its obititg to engoge o competitive
response woutd be unfoirlg hompered.

205. For these reosons, Tetstro considers its network bose doto confidentioI ond
hos restricted occess to the some to interested porties' externol
odvisors/consultonts.

Whg Telstra's vendor pricîng înformotion ís híghlg confidentìol

206. The prices ot which Tetstro purchoses moteriots ond services from third portg
vendors is hightg confidentiol ond not oppropriote for disclosure to occess
seekers.

207. This is becouse:

- occess seekers ore Telstro's direct competitors in the retoiI morket
ond mog be Telstro's customers in the wholesole morket - os such,
Telstro's confidentiol vendor pricing informotion, if disclosed, moy
be used for purposes inctuding:

to ochieve more fovouroble terms for the ocquisition of goods
ondlor services, noting thot Tetstro mokes considerobte
investments in understonding the morkets in which it
undertokes those purchoses ond more generotly in securing
those terms;

in the context of future negotiotions with Tetstro's vendors or
other third portg vendors; or

to ochieve on unfoir odvontoge over Telstro in its whotesote or
retoiI operotions.

- the pricing is commerciottg confidentiol ond is subject to
controctuoI terms between Tetstro ond third portg vendors
restricting its disctosure.

208. For these reosons, Telstro considers its vendor pricing informotion
confidentioI ond hos restricted occess to the some to interested porties'
externoI odvisors/consultonts.

Whg Telstrd's Categorg 2 Confidentiol Moterîol ís hîghlg confidentîal

209. Tetstro hos nominoted the fottowing documents os Cotegorg 2 Confidentiol
lnformotion:

- the Operotions ond Mointenonce Foctor Studg;

- the reloted FoctorCotculotion Excetspreodsheet; ond
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- the redocted versíon of Access Network Costing lnformotion
document.

210. The first two of these documents ore hightg confidentiol os theg include doto
prepored for ond in occordonce with the Regulotorg Accounting Fromework
Record Keeping Rule. This doto includes hightg sensitive, hightg voluobte,
disoggregoted informotion reloting to Tetstro's network ond its costs which, if
disctosed, would couse detriment to Telstro's interests ond confer odvontoges
on its competitors. The doto woutd cteorlg demonstrote, in o detoiled
monner, Tetstro's operotionol costs ond provide on unfoir odvontoge to o
competitor with occess to it. Given its confidentiot ond hightg sensitive
noture, Telstro prepored ond provided pubtic versions of both these
documents.

277. The Access Network Costing lnformotion document contoins vendor pricing
informotion ond is confidentioI for the reosons exptoined obove.

lnterested partìes' access to TEA model ond Telstra's other Conf îdentîal Materials

212. Tetstro hos opproved more occess seeker emplogees ond externol
odvisers/consultonts for occess to both the TEA Modetond Telstro's other
Confidentiol Moteriols thon those who hove returned executed confidentiotitg
undertokings. Tobte 2 sets out o summorg of the retevont opprovots provided
ond confidentiotitg undertokings returned to dote.

Toble 2: Approvols provided ond executed confidentiotitg undertokings returned os ot 23
December 2008

ACCESSTOTEA MODEL ACCESS TO CONFIDENTIAL MATER¡ALS

Access seeker
emotouees

Externot
advisor/consultont

Access seeker
emplouees

External
odvisor/consultant

Access
Seeker

Approved Executed
CU

returned

Approved Executed
CU

returned

Approved Executed
CU

returned

Approved Executed
CU

returned
AAPT/
Powertel

7 0 No
reouest

No
reouest

No
reauest

Adom
lnternet

4 4 5* f, No
request

No
request

Agite 3 3 No
reouest

No
reauest

No
reauest

Common-
der

1 0 No
reauest

No
request

No
request

iiNet 2 2 No
reouest

1 1

ccc 1 1 3f 3# No
reauest

No
reauest

Lost Mile 1 0 No
reauest

No
reauest

No
reouest

Mocquor-
ie

4 7 No
reouest

No
reouest

No
request

NEC 3 0 No
reeuest

No
reauest

No
reauest

Optus t7 15 10 5 6 6 9 4
Prlmus 5 2 No

reauest
No

reouest
No

reouest
Sout 2 0 No

reauest
No

reauest
No

reouest
TronsAct 1 1 No No No
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request request request

TPG 2 0 1f 1# No
reouest

No
reouest

Total 53 29 24

f18's)

19

113rf)

6 6 10 5

* Note: Adam lnternet and iiNet retain five common externol advisers with occess to the TEA model.
# Note; CCC ondTPG retoin one common external adviser with occess to theTEA model.
These common external adviserslconsultants are accounted for once onlu in counts morked with ( "t)
Totol lncl
ACCC

exDerts

2s (19r#) 11

213. As con be seen from Tobte z, Telstro hos opproved the following people, not
ol[ of whom hove returned executed confidentiolitg undertokings:

- For occess to the TEA model - 53 occess seeker emplogees ond 18

externot odvisers/consultonts; ond

- For occess to Telstro's Confidentiol Moteriols - 6 occess seeker
emptogees ond 10 externol odvisers/consuttonts.

214. Tetstro is not, however, responsibte for opproved occess seeker emplogees
ond/or their externol odvisers/consuttonts foiting to focititote their own occess
to the TEA model ond Telstro's other Confidentio[ Moteriot bg etecting not to
return oppropriote executed confidentiolitg undertoking documents.

215. ln oddition:

- Telstro hos opproved oll externoI odvisors/consuttonts for whom
occess to the full versíon (v1.0/1.U1.2) of the TEA model hos been
requested.

- Telstro hos provided occess to the futl version (vl.0l7.Llr.2) of the
TEA modeI to 13 externo[ odvisers/consultonts retoined bg
interested porties (when common externol odvisers/consuttonts ore
occounted for once ontg).

- to Tetstro's knowtedge, 7 of the 13 externol odvisers/consultonts
ore emplog edbylrepresent 3 different economic consuttoncA firms
ond, os such, Telstro ossumes theg ore externol economic
odvisers/consultonts (os opposed to legol odvisers).

- the vorious Ovum reports considering the TEA mode[ nome 6 other
individuols from Ovum, the ACCC's own economic experts.

- the totol number of externol economic odvisors/consultonts with
occess to the fu[[ version (v1.0/1.U1.2) of the TEA model, including
the ACCC's own experts, is therefore 13.

216. ln tight of the obove, Tetstro connot occept the ACCC's stotements (ot poge
64) thot:
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7-eisfra's co nf i d e nt i a I i ty a rr a ng e m e n ts h ave a ife c te d inlerested p a r ti e s'
ebility to provide full, timely analysis and comment on the 2008
Undertaking and the IEA rnodel.

217. Tetstro considers thot its confidentiolitg orrongements ore cteor ond
oppropriote. This is evidenced bg the strictty [imited noture of Telstro's
confidentiotitg ctoims ond the number of opprovots provided ond
confidentiotitg undertokings returned. Tetstro hos prooctivelg sought to
understond ong purported difficulties with its confidentiotitg orrongements
which mog be experíenced bg interested porties. ln this regard, Tetstro hos
gronted opprovols in o timetg monner ond continues to do so upon request on
on ongoing bosis. Telstro hos olso prooctivetg sought to oddress ony concerns
roised in retotion to its confidentiolitg orrongements once it becomes owore of
the some.

218. Simitortg, Tetstro corrects the ACCC's stotement (ot poge 64) thot:

...only six individuals gained acccss to the full version of the TEA model.

279. ln foct, inctuding Ovum, 19 individuots plus ACCC stoff goined occess to the
futl version of the TEA modeI ond, of these, on the informotion ovoitoble to
Tetstro, 13 ore economic odvisors/consuttonts retoined bg occess seekers or
the ACCC. Tetstro hos opproved eoch ond everg externoI odvisor/consuttont
for whom occess to the fut[ version (vt.0l!.711.2) of the TEA modeI hos been
requested.

220. Finottg, Tetstro connot occept the ACCC's stotement (on poge 64) thot:

lhese restrictive arrangements contribute to the ACCC's ongoing
concerns that the model has not been subject to comprehensive externa!
review...

221, Telstro hos cteortg exptoined on multiple occosions to the ACCC ond c¡ccess

seekers otike the need for, ond opproprioteness of, its confidentiotitg
orrongements. The ACCC itsetf ocknowtedges (ot poge 76) thot:

...it is usually the case that vendor prices are confidential.

222. Furlher, other thon moking brood ottegotions without substontiotion, no
occess seeker hos stoted how the confidentiolitg orrongements hove in ony
woU prevented or hindered them or their externoI odvisors from reviewing the
TEA model.

223. ln summorg, therefore, Telstro remoins of the view thot its confidentiolitg
orrongements:

ore limited to ontg the most confidentiol moteriols/informotion;

oppropriotelg ond corefutty bolonce Telstro's legitimote commerciol
interests with interested porties' obilitg to moke (or hove mode on
their beholf) futtg informed submissions on Tetstro's Undertoking;

ore cteor ond eosilg comprehended bg interested porties os

evidenced bg the number of opprovots sought ond confidentiolitg
undertokings executed ond returned to Telstro without ong
opporent difficuttg;
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8.2

- complg with the ACCC's expectotions os expressed bg the ACCC to
Telstro; ond

- hove not inoppropriotelg restricted occess to the TEA model or
Telstro's other Confidentiol MoterioI os evidence bg the lengthg
submissions mode bg muttipte interested porties ond theír externol
odvisers/consu ltonts in relotion to Telstro's U ndertokin g.

Network design ond engineering rules (ACCC section 8.2)

224. T\eACCC conctudes thot the TEA model hos not been implemented using the
most efficient network build ond does not incorporote o[ efficiencies ond
optimisotions thot would theoreticoltg be possibte using efficient forword-
looking technotogg. This conctusion is flowed. The ACCC stotes:ez

The ACCC agrees with commissioned reports, including from Ovum and
MJA that as the TEA model reflects lelsfra's actual network, this
suggests that the model has not been implemented using the most
efficie nt network build.

And: n'

The ACCC consrders that given the starting point of scorched node and
the need to model a copper network, the'fEA model is broadly based on
a besf practice ençlineering rules and practices. However design and
implementation rssues mean the extent of the efficiencies in the model is
not as extensive as claimed by Telstra. The ACCC also notes that
Telstra's application of its TEA model does not incorporate all efficiencies
and optimisations that would be theoretically possibie using efficient
forward -looki ng tech nology.

225. The ACCC hos no bosis for its conclusion. As hos been demonstroted through
the documentotion, stotements, studies ond reports submitted bg Telstro, the
TEA Modet produces on efficient, optimised network design. ln stork controst
to this obundonce of evidence, the ACCC does not cite o single exompte of
"efficiencies ond optimisotions thot would be theoreticotlg possibte using
efficient fon¡¿ord-looking technotogg," which hove not been incorporoted into
the TEA mode[. The on[g rotionote the ACCC provides for this conctusion is
their otlegotion thot the TEA Modet reftects Telstro's octuol network. eo

The ACCC does nof consider that the cosfs of fhe existing network reflect
fonuard-looking cosfs as they reflect pasf investment d--crsions that are
nof assessed for relevance or adjusted for efficiency.

Further, the ACCC's view is that where access prices are based on
actual network costs, rather than the cosfs of an efficient network, the
resulting access prices will not reflect the efficient costs of providing the
service and will not encourage appropriate build/buy decrsions.
Therefore, the object of promoting efficient investment is not achieved
when costs of Telstra's existing network, without taking account of
efficiency savings, are used to determine costs of providing the ULLS.

" ACCC Droft Dec¡sion, ot poge 7l
e¡ ACCC Droft Decision, ot poge 72

" ACCC Droft Decis¡on, ot poge 71
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226. Unfortunotetg, the ACCC's opinion thot the TEA Modet reftects Tetstro's
octuol network ond produces octuol network cost is unsubstontioted, i[[-
considered ond incorrect. The ontg support for this opinion cited bg the ACCC

is purported ogreement with commissioned reports, inctuding Ovum ond MJA,
o nd th ei r olle gotion th ot " Ielstro su bmits that the T EA m ode l re p resents its
actual existing network" .es Both cl.oims ore folse. Neither Ovum nor MJA
ottege, suggest or implg thot the TEA Modet reflects Tetstro's octuoI network
in their commissioned reports. And even o cosuol reoding of Tetstro's
submissions mokes Telstro's position cteor - the TEA mode[ is o TSLRIC+ modet,
which produces the cost of o forword-looking, efficient reptocement CAN. To
cloim otherwise is o misrepresentotion of the focts.

E.2.3 MJA

227. T\eACCC chorocterises MJA's report os foltows;n6

MJA notes that the methodology used in TEA model is to develop a
model of access network cosfs based on Telstra's existing nefutork
desígn and actual netuork cosfs, while allowing for a deç¡ree of
optimization.

228. MJA octuattg sogs:tt

There are essentially two approaches that could be used fo model the
access network. The first of these involves developing a theoretical
structure reflecting the network within certain geographic areas and using
geo-coded data, electronic maps and network design rules to develop the
cost of a hypothetical network. The second approach, which is the
approach followed by the TEA model, is fo deve/op access nefwork
costs based using ínputs directly from the Telstra nefuork allowing
for certain amounts of optimisation.

There are advantages and disadvanfages to each of these approaches.
The approach relying on a theoretical structure is c/oser in spirit to a
bottom-up model and will- by nature of being independent of the existing
network- not be influenced by any inefficiency that rnight be present in
Ielsfra's network. On the other hand, the theoretical approach will
necessarily utilise fairly strong assumpflons that could lead to in [sic]
erroneous resu/fs. A model using information derived from'felstra's
network is unlikely to suffer these problems, but may - depending on the
use of the information - incorporate inefficiencies. Cleaily, Telstra has
sought to remedy this problem by allowing for optimisatio¡t of distribution
and main cable routes, but, as discussed, we have reseruations about
the adequacy of the optimisation performed.

229. ln its report MJA correcttg exploins thot the TEA Modet devetops occess
network costs "using inputs directlg from theTelstra network allowing for certoin
amounts of optimisotion". Nowhere in its report does MJA ollege, suggest or
imptg thot the TEA modet's use of inputs from Telstro's network resutts in the
mode[ producing octuol or existing network costs. lndeed, one connot
conclude, os the ACCC erroneouslg does ond MJA cleorlg does not, thot the
TEA Mode[ reflects Telstro's octuo[ network or thot it estimotes octuoI network
costs from the modet's use of inputs directtg from the Telstro network in the

"t ACCC Droft Dec¡sion, ot poge 65

'6 ACCC Droft Decis¡on, at poge 60, emphosis odded
er MJA Review of the TEA Modet, ot poge 6, emphosis odded
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8.2.4

devetopment of occess network costs. The TEA modet's methodology ond its
use of Telstro's engineering records ore fullg exploined in Tetstro's
submissions ond summorised betow.

230. MJA does not criticise the TEA Model in its report for reflecting the octuol
network, becouse this is not the cose. ln foct, MJA offirms thot the TEA model
is necessorilg bosed in reolitg to ensure the results reftect the costs thot a new
entront woutd incur. MJA objects thot the TEA Model produces cost of o
copper network, rother thon incorporoting olternotive technologies into the
network. The use of otternotive technotogies is discussed betow:nt

MJA appreciates that Telstra wshes to provide a model with a thorough
base in reality; indeed "reality" is required in TSLRIC modelling, to
ensure the results reflect fhe cosfs that a hypothetical new entrant
would incur. MJA also appreciates that there is a risk of underestimating
cosfs rn a model not based on "real" data. However, by using existing
data and neglecting to optimise by considering alternative technological
solutions, there is a risk of a suboptimal outcome.

And:'n

A charge based on the costs of reproducing a copper network which is
essentially what TEA does, rs useful only to calculate lhe costs of ULLS
based on copper. lt is not necessarily capable of providing any useful
sþna/s to encourage efficient entry into the access network. 

-fo 
do so the

TEA model must make appropriate technological choices, which it does
not.

OVUM

231. The ACCC otso misrepresents the findings in Ovum's report. The ACCC quotes
the fotlowing possoge from Ovum regardingmodetting opprooch:too

The TEA model uses a "scorched node" approach. The main nodal
locations are fixed, which in this model include: the telephone exchange
locations, the Distribution Area (DA") boundaries, the Pillar locations at
the edge of each DA, and the customer locations. The model then
dimensions a traditionalaccess network to meet the customer demand
using the locations specified. This method is appropriate but its design
should be modified. ln Europe and across the world many regulators
have adopted a modified scorched-node approach.

A modified scorched-node approach takes the existing topology as a
starting point, but then modifies the network by eliminating inefficiencies.
'l-he technology between the existing nodes is optimised to meet the
demands of a forward-looking efficient operator. There is little evidence of
the network being optimised and the design is inefficient in some
aspecfs.

232. ln its reports, Ovum criticises Telstro for providing littte evidence to support
the level of optimisotion in the TEA model's network design; but nowhere does
Ovum ollege, suggest or imptg thot the modet reftects Tetstro's octuoI network
or produces octuol, existing network costs. To the controrg, Ovum cites o
number of exomples where the TEA model produces on efficient, forword

'" MJA Review of the TEA Modet, otpage 2
te MJA Review of the TEA Model, ot poge 5, emphosis odded
'oo Ovum economic review, at poge 5; ACCC Droft Order, otpoge6T
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looking design; ond, os is seen in the possoge obove, which is quoted in the
Droft Decision, Ovum finds the TEA Model's scorched node opprooch to be
oppropriote. lt is otso instructive to note thot Ovum prepored its reports prior
to Tetstro's submission of the TEA Model Route 0ptimisation Process

documentotion. This report oddresses Ovum's comploint regording lock of
evidence.

233. Rother thon suggesting the TEA Modet reftects Telstro's octuol network ond
produces cost of the octuoI existing network, Ovum supports mong of the
modet's optimisotion ond efficiencg meosures, in section 2 of their report -
Optimisotion ond Efficiencg.tot

The main optimisations and efficiencies built into the engineering rules of
the TEA model are:

-The provision of a single cable route from each customer
premises to the exchange;

-fhe placement of pits and manholes to minimise their use;

-fhe sizing of cables in the distribution and feeder networks;

-The placement of cable joints to optimise the jointing of cables;

-The sizing of pillars.

Thís chapter conslders each of these ifems in turn.

234. Ovum's findings in eoch for these items ore os follows. With regord to cobte
routes ond distribution oreos, Ovum stotes:1o2

The Telstra documentation indicates that two network deslgns are not
used in the model:

-Cabinet-fed pillar;

-Customer fed directly from branch cable.

Ihese are non-standard designs that lead to operational complexity. lt is
appropriate that they should be eliminated.

235. Ovum finds foult with the wog the model imptements the etiminotion of
dupticote cobte runs ond the choice of shortest-poth routes. These criticisms
ore oddressed in Tetstro's response to the Ovum submission.

236. W¡th regordto pits ond monhotes, Ovum stotes:tot

The pits and manholes are laid out according to the diagram and rules in
section 3.2 of Access Network Dimensioning Rules. The description is of
a very clean, efficient design and layout in the defaull case. Ihis
represenfs best practice in laying out a Distribution network.

Secfion 3.3.4.1 of ;lccess Network Dimensioning Rules suggests fhat
manholes may be placed at "severe changes of direction" in the
Distribution network. fhrs is a good design rule.'[here appears to be no
provision for this rule in the model itself, as changes of direction are not

tot Ovum review of network design, ot poge 6
to' Ovum review of network design, ot poge 6
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indicated in the base data. This could lead to an underestimate in the
number of manholes placed by the TEA model.

237. With regordto cobles ond coble sizing, Ovum stotes: too

A key issue in the design of cables for the distribution and main-cable
networksis fhe assumed maximum transmission distance for each cable
gauge. The transmission limits for the default case are given in a table in
secfion 3.1.1.1 of Access Network Dimensíoning Rules. The maximum
disfances given are not conservative but, rather, permit suitable
fransmission /osses.7 Thus, if anything, the cable gauges and hence the
cost of cables will be underestimated.

238. With regordto cobte jointing, Ovum stotes: tot

-fhe jointing rules for Distribution cables are described in section 3.2 of
Access Network Dimensioning Rules, particularly in section 3.2.3. -fhe

jointing of cables, as described in the documentation, is efficient. Joints
are only included where necessary: where cable connections are
required or where the maximum cable lengths require a joint in a long
network branch.

239. W¡th regord to pitlors, Ovum stotes:106

-fhe "sizing" of pillars consisfs of choosing either a 900-type pillar or an
1B001ype pillar, depending on how many pairs are to be terminated. fhe
sizing algorithm leaves some spare capacity in the pillar. The effect of
this oversizing of pillars is likely to be small.

240. Further, with regord to provisioning rutes, Ovum finds:107

The engineering rules described in the documentation are extensive and
detailed and, on the whole, represent good engineering practice.

24t. From this reoding of the Optimisqtion ond Effíciencg section of Ovum's
report, it is not possible to reoch togicottg the conctusion thot Ovum ogrees
with the ACCC's opinion thot "the TEA Modet reftects Telstro's octuot network"
(or to the extent thot it does so, is inefficient).

242. The ACCC's ctoim thot it "agrees with commissioned reports, including from
Ovum and MJAthot as theTEA model reflectsTelstra's actual network" is
specious. There is no evidence in the record to support o finding thot the TEA
model reftects Telstro's octuol network, or thot it costs the octuol, existing
networkwhere doing so would embodg inefficiencies. Neither Ovum nor MJA
support this finding in their respective reports.

E.2.5 Telstro

243. The ACCC otso misconstrues Telstro's position with respect to the TEA
model:tot

'* Ovum rev¡ewof networkdesign, ot poge 10
tot Ovum review of network design, ot poge 12
106 Ovum review of network design, ot poge 12
tot Ovum review of network design, ot poge 4
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Telstra submlfs that the 'f EA model represents its actual existing
network, which is based upon Telstra's records of the locations of lfs
equipment and customers, rather than a hypothetical lay-out of its
network.

244. The ACCC repeot this ottegotion in section 8.4:10n

The ACCC notes that when Telstra developed the TEA model it sought to
use actual costs incurred as a basis for determining efficient forward
Iooking costs.

245. Tetstro does not cloim thot the TEA model represents its octuoI existing
network, nor hos it ever mode such cloims. Telstro's odvococg is cleor ond
unombiguous from even o cosuol reoding of its submissions - the TEA Modet
estimotes the forword looking cost of buitding o replocement Customer Access

Network.

The model esfimafes the cost a new entrant would incur to supply
the ULLS product. Since ULLS is provisioned over the Customer
Access Network (CAN) and defined as unconditioned copper facilities,
the TEA modelesfimates the cost of a forward-looking, replacement CAN
comprísed of unconditioned copper facilities.l 

10

The replacement network design follows best practices and forward-
looking provisioning rules, as if the network had been constructed with
perfect foresight in a single day. The model only includes cosfs that an
efficient company would incur in building a new CAN."'

The TEA model applies besf-rn-use and forward-looking engineering
practices and determines lhe efficient quantities of plant and equipment
that are necessary for a ULLS network. The engineering rules applied in
the design of the efficient network are sel out in the Access Network
Dimensioning Rules and the application of those rules ls documented in
TEA Model Docu mentation.

ln addition to the above mentioned s¿¡bmrsslons, accompanying this
submission is the statement of f,1. That statement shows, by detaited
reference to each of the engineering rules, that those rules reflect a öesf
practice, forward-looking engíneering approach that would be'adopted 

by a network constiuctor øuiding such a network today.112

246. White the TEA Model does not represent Telstro's octuol existing customer
occess network, it does incorporote reol world conditions ¡n its network design
process. The model produces o reolistic Totol Service Long Run lncrementol
Cost of ULLS, which reftects the conditions ond constroints on efficient
provider woutd foce todog in constructing on olternotive to Telstro's occess
network.113

The concept of ISLR/C+ is meaningless in any pracflcal sense unless if
takes into account the unchangeable physical constraints within
which the service must be provided and which any competitor or
network builder would undoubtedly face. A CAN must reach end-user
cusfomers in fixed locations across the network. lt must do so taking its
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